Dinuclear zinc synergistic catalytic asymmetric phospha-Michael/Michael cascade reaction: synthesis of 1,2,3-trisubstituted indanes bearing phosphoryl groups.
A new dinuclear zinc synergistic catalytic asymmetric phospha-Michael/Michael cascade reaction of o-dienones and dialkyl phosphates is reported. This method has been proven to be general and efficient for the formation of a range of chiral 1,2,3-trisubstituted indane compounds containing phosphorus groups in good yields (up to 92%) with excellent stereoselectivities (up to >99% ee and up to >99 : 1 dr). The relative configuration of the product was identified as having a trans,trans substitution pattern via two-dimensional (2D) nuclear Overhauser effect spectroscopy 1H-1H NMR experiments. A possible mechanism was proposed.